
Park Road, Chorley

PR7 1QN

£495,000



Substantial, elegant stone built Grade ll listed Georgian

property in the heart of Chorley just a short walk from the

town centre and the main gates of the beautiful Astley

Park. Set back behind a mature beech hedge you approach

the impressive main entrance and step into the vestibule

and then to the welcoming hallway. To the left the dining

room has wooden �ooring and imposing �replace, and to

the right is the sitting room also with �replace. Leading off

is the morning room with access to the smaller kitchen of

the home comprising a range of wall and base units with

integrated appliances including gas hob, double electric

oven and grill and dishwasher. Completing the ground

�oor is the cloakroom. The lower �oor has both internal and

external access and occupying the whole of the basement.

With beautiful �agged �ooring and exposed beams this

really has been the heart of the house for the current

owners. The reception area has plenty of room for dining

and comfortable furniture with the kitchen comprising a

range of wall and base units with granite work surfaces,

range cooker and integrated appliances including

refrigerator and freezer, washing machine, central heating

boiler and space, power and plumbing for additional

appliances. There are two additional rooms which could be

bedrooms or games rooms and a full bathroom.

Delightfully wide stairs with return lead to the �rst �oor

landing where there are three substantial double

bedrooms the largest of which has a nursery room off

which would also make an excellent walk in wardrobe. . On

the second �oor you will �nd the fourth bedroom with walk

in wardrobe, eaves storage and en suite.



Substantial, elegant stone built Grade ll listed

Georgian property in the heart of Chorley just a

short walk from the town centre and the beautiful

Astley Park. With over 2,600 square feet of versatile

accommodation and able to support

multigenerational living. Available with no upward

chain.

Council Tax band: D

Tenure: Freehold

Stunning Georgian property

Grade ll listed

Many period features

Video tour

Within easy reach of the town centre

No upward chain




